
40
45
10
10

12 00

to 20 75 
to 21 00 
to 00 00 
to 14 50 
to 14 75 
to 00 111 
to 00 19 
to 24 
to 111 
to 091 
to 13

05to
to 75
to

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
0 061
0 001
0 06

CHAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,
TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12's, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

RICE.
Arracan, ewt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.

Am clear pork, per bbl 20 50 
20 50 
00 00 
14 25

Extra plate beef, “ 14 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 

lb 0C 18

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tubs, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.

22
lb 0 11

0 09
0 12
2 45 
2 65

Onions, American, per bbl 4 25
FISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 70 
larger,

Pollock, 100 ibs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
He rring, rippling, - —
He rring, Can so, fat, hf-bb] 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

•• “ No 2, 0 00
Shad hf-

3 85
1 75
0 00
0 00

6 75

0 6 J to 
0 06 to 
0 06 to

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Braudram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

- r* 1

6 87 to
6 50 to
7 50 to 
0 21 to

0 5 to 
0 41 to 
0 41 to 
0 15 to

1 90size
LIME.

0 95 to 1 00 
0 55 to 0 60

Casks,
Bbla.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

25 4 50
75 3 00
75 3 00
26 3 60

delv'dCOALS. ex
7 50

50
50

8 50
8 eeSpringhill round 

Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggius 
Joggibs Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, net ton 
Kgg
Stove ni 
Chestnut

LUMBiv*
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

50 7 50
50 7 50
00 0 00
00 7 00
25 7 00
00 0 00
25 5 50

5 10 
5 35

80
00
25 5 50*.
25 5 50

10 00
City Mils U 60
Aroostook P B Nos Ht 40 00 
No. 3 30 00
No. 4 20 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 
Csmmon 12 00
Spruce boards 08 50
Sprjice scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 H 00
Laths, spruce 00 90
Laths, pine 00 90
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
4 00

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V II to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00k to 0 02*
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

00 to 2 00

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
W eat Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay j

s. d..
>h6 3 to 38 steam* r 

4U 0 sailing vessel

\

Country Wholesale’Market.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0.07 to 0.09 
0.03 “ 0.06

Bacon (smoked) breakfast.... 0.16 “ 0.18
Bacon, (smoked) roll .............. 0.14 “ 0.16

. 0.17 “ 0.20

. 0.16 “ 0.20 

. 9.17 *' 0.20
“ 1.50 

.. 0.40 “ 0.80

.. 1.2.-» " 1.50

.. 0.40 ** 0.50

.. 0.40 “ 0.80

.. 0.14 “ 0.16

.. 0.(6 “ 0.06 
.... 0.06& “ 0.07% 
.... 0.11 “ 0.12

..........0.00 “ 0.16

.. .. 0.35 “ 0.00

.... 0.05 “ 0.06

.. ,.20.00 “21.00 

.. .. 0.30 “ 0.40
.. .. 0.08 “ 0.10
......... 1.75 “ 2.00
.. .. 1,50 “ 2.00
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
.... 0.00 “ 0.30

.. ..0.00 “ 0.85
.... 0.40 “ 0.40

“ 0.20 
0.00 “ 0.20 
0.15 “ <<20

Bit AD-STREET’S ON TRJ®I^ 
New York, Sept. 13—Bradstreets’ tomorrow 

will say: 1
While speculative markets paused and then 

weakened on receipt of the melancholy news 
from Buffalo, strikingly little effect there
from appears to have been exercised upon 
the general current of trade distribution, 
which, to dll appearances, is running full and 
free. From nearly all branches of the coun
try come reports of satisfactory business do
ing. Bank clearings are fully one-third larg
er than last week in the country as a whole, 
while the reports of heavy merchandise traf
fic on the railroads are supported by rec
ord-breaking gains in the amounts of gross 
earnings for August and large increases for 
September. Industrially, the situation is be
ing helped by the practical dwindling away 
of the steel strike.

The features are the continued good re- 
trade and collections receive!

southwest and 
The dry goods

Beef (country) per qr

Butter (tubs) .. ..
Butter (lump) .. ..
Butter (rolls) .. ..
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.25 
Chickens, per pair ..
Carrots, per bbl ..
Cabbage, per doz ..
Fowl, per pair .. ..
Hams (smoked) .. .
Hides, per lb .. ..
Lamb, per lb .. .. ..
Eggs, per doz............
Lard.............................
Lamb skins...............
Mutton, per carcass ..
Pork, per bbl ...............
Lettuce, per doz .. ..
Shoulder (smoked) .. .
Socks, per doz...............
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Veal, per carcass .. ..
Radish, per doz .. ..
Turnips, per bbl .. .
Celery, per doz .. .. ,
Parsley, per doz....................... 0.00
Mint, per doz ....
Cucumbers, per doz

ports as to
from the west, northwest, 

parts of the south, 
and kindred trades come In for special men
tion in this respect.

For the week business failures number 182 
as against 169 last week.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

rcen

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES. 
Mould per lb.

0 37 to 0 40

0 11 to 0 11

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 08* to 0 09* 
0 08 to 0 08* 
0 07 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 09* 
0 10 to 
0 11 to 0 12

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes, 
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

11

2 00 to 25o 
0 06 to 0 CO* 
0 08 to 0 08* 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10 
5 00 to G 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
0 04* to 0 05* 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 75 to 2 25

new

Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina per box 3 00 to 3 50
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 9 00 to 0 00
Pineapples per doz. 1 75 to 2 25
American Onions, per bbl. 4 25 to 4 50

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 2 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

to
to
to
to

3 002
23 50
4 754

iiy . 003
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

853
304
304

Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

CHEAP BREEDING SIRES.

Stock Cannot Be Improved Wltk Lew 
Quality Animals.

Many a man has thought he would 
liko to improve his live stock, but 
he didn’t want to pay much more 
than beef prices for a hull or pork 
prices for a boar or scrub prices 
for the service of a good stallion, 
says The National Stockman, 
suit—he drifted along in the old way 
and raised stock that cost him every 

or two years the sum he con-

Re-

year
sidcred extravagant for a breeding 
animal. There are of course limits 
beyond which the man who buys a 
sire for the purpose of improving 
grade or common herds and flocks 
cannot go. But it is not necessary 
for him to go beyond reasonable 
price limits for this purpose. He can 
get the improving kind for their ac
tual value nine times out of ten it 
he is willing to put up the money. 
On the other hand, there are limits 
below which no man can afford to 
buy stock for the purpose of im
provement. The extremely cheap 
pure bred sire is the costly one nine 
times out of ten. He is costly to the 
buyer, he is costly to the seller and 
indirectly costly to all other sellers 
of pure bred stock.

The live stock of this country 
would average much higher In qual
ity if there were fewer men who 
wanted low priced breeding animals 
and fewer breeders who would sell 
the kind that is worth only a low 
price. Better for the buyer to pay a 
fair value for the better kind and 
better far for the breeder if he sells 
only the kind that is worth a fair 
price.

-
SORTING APPLES PAYS.

A Fact Which Intelligent Fruit Growers 
Should Bear in Mind.

Market peculiarities have to be 
met and their demands satisfied. The 
man that sells apples should always 
sort them, for he will find a readier 
market for the different sizes if sort
ed than if sold together. No one 
appears to fancy a lot of little and 
big apples in the same lot. Buyers 

governed by different motives 
in their purchases. Some well-to- 
do buyers want a uniform lot of 
large apples of good color, and will 

advanced price for them. But

are

pay an
many people prefer apples of medi
um size or below providing they are 

This is especially 
true of the heads of families of 
children, where apples are purchased 
in quantities of a peck at a time. A 
peck of big apples is soon used up, 
while a peck of medium-sized or 
small apples will last longer and 
give the children more satisfaction. 
The purchasers of these apples pre
fer them even at the same price they 
might have to pay for the large 
ones. Another very large class of 
people purchase small apples. They 
are the keepers of boarding-houses 
and hotels, and the purchases by 
thèse people are very large in quan
tity. The boarding-house keeper 
knows that, as a general thing, 
each guest will eat only one apple, 
whether large or small, and as a 
matter of economy the small 
is purchased. These things 
the necessity of sorting all 
like apples.

well colored.

fruit
show
fruit

A Hog-Scalding Swing.
This hog scalding swing almost 

plains itself. The two crotched 
posts, a a, are nine feet long, 
firmly in the ground about six feet 
apart. The cross piece b must be 
plenty strong to support lever c. 
A rope d, will be of great assist
ance.
gambrel, After hog is scalded on

ex

set

Hook, e, is to slip under

SCENES IN MILITARY 
CAMP AT SUSSEX,

An Inspiring Spectacle at Sunde 
Service—Bearer Corps’ Arrfc^V

Sussex, Sept. 10.—The scene at church 
parade on the military grounds on Sunday 
was one of the most beautiful that it has 
ever been the good fortune of the people 
of Sussex to witness. Promptly at 10 
o'clock, ithe three regiments of infantry, 
each led by its own band, were marched 
down tlhe slight incline to the square on 
which a gun carriage was placed draped 
with ilags to serve as a stand for the 
clergyman. The precision with which the 
officers of the regiment brought such a 
large number of men to position was re
markable and was favorably commented 
uiron by many visitors in camp.

The 8th Hussars and the Newcastle Field 
Battery, v.iho occupied the west side of 
the square, looked all that could be de
sired from a military stand-point, if 
physique amounts to anything in the 
choice of men. Witih their dark uniforms, 
in contrast with the bright red of the in
fantry coats, they made a striking pic
ture Which was taken advantage of by a 
number of amateur photographers.

Rev. Fred, fctcovil, of St. Jude’s diurci 
St. John, west, preached a model mil 
tary sermon from Acts 23rd and part < 
9th verse : Let us not fight against Goc 
The singing was impressive on'! f0"1 
iliar “Onward Christian wu'
joined in by the whole coii«^*P*P-

The ambulance corps arrived from St 
John this morning, Col. Mavl-aren com 
man,ling. They were ' met at the depo* 
by the Chatham Band of the 73rd and 
escorted to the military camp to the 
strains of inspiring ntorching music. , ^

»

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled 1 00 to 1 00

American Water White, 
lect A, gal.

Canadian XV ater White 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com, lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

0 171 to 0 18
’o 164 to 0 17

0 154 to 0 161 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 82 to 0 85 
0 65 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
a 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 65 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
0 54 to 0 55 
0 27 to 0 29

Saint John Wholesale Market. 
PROVISIONS ex car ex stm

HOG SCALDING MADE EASY, 
one end, swing round to table, f, 
take hook out of gambrel and stick 
through lower jaw and scald 
other end. Barrel, g, should be 
kept two-thirds full of water; the 
one-inch pipe, h, is eight feet long, 
bent in middle, or two pieces four 
feet long
pipe with elbows which enter 
barrel between the hoops, as shown. 
Of course 
By this swing a man dressed a 300- 
pound hog alone.

the

connected by a six-inch 
the

the fire boils the water.

A Disinfectant Whitewash.

To make.a disinfectant whitewash 
that will' thoroughly purify your 
hen coops and kill every mite 
ceed as follows: 
blue vitrol, one pound copperas with 
ten gallons of water (according to 
Farmer), bodl and let cool; add one 
pint sulphuric acid, and then add 
six gallons more of water. Be care
ful of explosion and of getting the 
mixture on your hands or clothing. 
It is a seething caldron. I want to 
say this mixture will clean up every
thing in sight, for it is a thorough 
disinfectant.—R, H. Callaghan,

pro- 
Mix one pound

Fig Fiers Rols of Copld.

This happened at Wilkesbarre, 
Pa.: An old bachelor had a ma
tured maiden—their combined ages 
exceeding a century—fondled the 
same orphan pig so much and so 
long over the same slop pail that 
both claimed it. The man was hog 
enough to take it and the maid pig
gish enough to sue him for posses
sion, The judge, emulating Solo
mon, said: "I'll have it killed and 
divided equally between you." Both 
objected. r-'Then there’s only one 
other way, and that's for you two 
,to f get married and keep the pig in 

- {Duo did* then end

HOW TO BRIDGE BROOKS.RHEUMATISM IN PIGS.
Sbseriptlen of a Simple 1’las That Aw 

swers All Purposes.

Many farms are cut up by one or 
mbre small streams, the majority of 
which flow through pastures and 
have to be crossed by cattle morn
ing and night. Unless the necessary 
•‘fords" are bridged, there is pretty 
eure to be a muddy crossing, and in 
that case cows arc liable to get their

Hew to Combat This Dangerous Disease 
In Young Animals.

This hr a
among pigs, especially young 
It is impossible to say what causes 
rheumatism in the pig. as it is 
found under all conditions, where 
tho pigs are well kept, or where 
they are not. Symptoms: There is 
lameness in one or more legs, which 
is more or less noticeable according 
to the severity of the case, 
joints often svVell at the fetlocks. 
When the muscles are affected it may 

the form of inflammatory

very common disease 
ones.

The

itarare
assume
rheumatism and will cause an eleva
tion of temperature and sickness. In 
such case the animal will be very 
stiff and refuse Its food, its breath
ing will be fast and short, 
snout dry, and if the animal Is made 
to move, it may squeal with para. 
When the legs are the parts affected, 
it may shift from one leg 
other, but if the joints swell it will 
likely remain stationary until re
lieved. Treatment: Keep the animal 
in a comfortable place, and if it is 
in good flesh give it a dose of Ep
som salts, 
two to three drops of Croton oil in 
a spoonful of sweet oil, or it may 
be dropped in the mouth. Croton oil 

to be a useful medicine in 
Follow this by giving

=233

-, Sr,and its
***!

• "to the •M's., "is.

BRIDGE OVER FARM BROOK, 
udders badly soiled, with consequent 
trouble at milking time. It hardly 
pays to build a regular modern 
bridge, however; it costs too much 
ni|d is not durable enough, especial
ly under süch conditions as usually 
exist in pasture streams. Rather 
should the simple affair be resorted 
to shown in the illustration. Stout 
posts arc set at an angle against 
each other, thus bracing one anoth
er perfectly, and over these are laid 
rough logs, tile remaining space be
ing filled in with dirt. Crass will 
soon grow over all, and keep the 
soil from washing, and this will add 
to the attractiveness as well as dur
ability of the bridge. Such a bridge 
can be built strong1 enough to drive 
over with heaVy loads.

one to two ounces, or

seems
rheumatism, 
ten to fifteen drops of oil of gaul- 
theria to the adult pig three times 
a day in a little sweet oil. For pigs 
two or three months old give half 
this quantity. I have given iodide 
and the bicarbonate of potassium in 
ten-grain doses two or three times 
suits; but I have excellent results 
a day in a little water with good rc- 
by giving the oil of gaultheria. Rub 
the sore, swollen joints with equal 
parts of oil of turpentine and sweet 
oil. In cases of inflammatory rheu
matism, after giving the physic, give 
from three to five drops of the tinc
ture of aconite every two hours for 
the first two days, then give the oil 
of gaultheria as directed. Young and 
old pigs are liable to sprains of the 
ligament at the top of the hoof and 
fetlock joint, which may be mistaken 
for rheumatism, as the symptoms re
semble it; but as the treatment for 
rheumatism of the joints will answer

will

Room at the Top.
Even in the most humble and ob

scure work we find one man advanc
ing more rapidly than another. 
Among hewers of wood and drawers 
of water we find leaders, those who 
take an honest pride in their work 
and by their own efforts advance 
themselves beyond those who toil 
With them. Careful study and an ab
sorbing interest will show an im
provement in the live stock and 
crops of the farm. The man who de
sires to be the best feeder, breeder or 
farmer in the neighborhood will find 
an inspiration in his work that those 
who do not care to improve will 
never know. There is room at the 
top for the man who wants to get 
there in any line of business. If the 
bottom Is satisfactory to a man he 
will be likely to be found there. If 
some men would cultivate a little 
more ambition end ;fewer weeds they 
would be much better off. "Not fail
ure but low aim is .crime,” is an 
adage that we all, might keep In 
our minds to a decided advantaget

for sprains, it 
difference if a mistake is 

V. S., in

the purpose 
make no 
made—Dr. McIntosh, 
Swineherd.

To Grub Out stump».

The plan herewith shows a me
thod of ridding a field, of stumps. 
Two poles (a a) are placed slanting 
against a low wheel wagon. They 
should be 12 feet long and bolted 
together at the top and placed on 
opposite side of the wagon from the 
stump, leaning over the wagon until 
the top is perpendicular with the 
side of platform next to stump. I 
use a platform consisting of two 
poles of sufficient size to be strong 
enough to hold up a heavy load;

IT.T
f • Value of Quality.

Quality is alway’s'- an important 
factor in disposing of farm pro
ducts, but in many cases its cost 
to the farmer is practically noth
ing. In the matte* of butter mak
ing it costs absolutely no more to 
make a high grade ’fjttality than in
ferior butter. Even the cost of ex
tra labor in keeping things clean 
and sweet about the dairy cannot 
be counted, for it really does not 
take more work to keep things clean 
than to let them go dirty. It is 
merely a question of method and 
system. .Quality Is worth a good 
deal in the market. Whether it is 
butter, fruit or vegetables or agn- 
mjals that one is selling, thé deter
mining factor is the quality of the 
goods. The extra payment received 
for good quality most generally re
presents the difference between 
fit and loss, 
that

! -

r3#;

t —
W.wliï-I

-— ■ — .~ T.
PULLING STUMPS. BY HORSE POWER, 

with boards laid between. Place 
the wagon far enough from the 
stump or stone to be removed, to 
allow two or three planks five or 
six feet long to be set in between 
stump and wagon with ends resting 
on platform. Tie a rope 50 or 60 
feet long to top of poles (a a) so 
that there will be at least 15 feet 
left over on the short end. This 
short end is tied around the stump. 
The team is then hitched on to the 
long end of the rope (b). This is 
an easy method of drawing out 
large-sized stumps.—J, A. Moorman, 
in Farm and Home.

pro-
The farmers who find 

no branch of farming pays are 
usually those who pay little regard 
to the quality of their goods.

Lire Tree Fcncepoitl.

The best post for a wire fence at 
a corner of a field or on a bluff or 
in a hollow is a live tree, says Alva 
Agee. Fifteen years ago I set out a 
few trees here and there along rough 
land, and since then some more have 
been
and better than trying to get a solid 
post sot in rocky ground. In a de
pression crossed by wire a tree is 
surer than an anchored post, 
should not want a great number of 
trees along the line on account of 
the extra amount of shade, but it is 
a good idea to set them wherever 

sees that they will serve a good 
purpose. Too often such work is put 
off because the pay seems far in the 
futuie, but the trees can be used in 
a very few years if the wire is stap- 

taat is tied to thq

Pasturing Sheep With Cows.
Some one who claims to know 

says that of about 600 varieties of 
weeds that are common in our fields 
sheep arc known to eat 515 varie
ties, while horses cat but a few of 
each, says American Cultivator. If 
we do not vouch for this as being 
exactly correct, we know that sheep 
destroy many weeds that our other 
farm animals do not care for or will 
not eat unless starved to it, and 
this is why we claim that from four 
to six sheep can be kept in a pas
ture with each cow and they will 
eat what the cow leaves, and by the 
destruction of weeds and the fertil
izer they will leave in the field en
able the pasture to furnish better 
feed for the cows than they would 
have if the sheep were not there, at 
least after the sheep have run with 
them one year.

set, and this is much cheaper

I

one

led to a stake
tree.

Care in Dressing Poultry,

Poorly dressed poultry is not 
wanted on the markets of any city. 
It will, indeed, sell—always sell, but 
it brings no profit. There arc in the 
cities two classes of buyers—the 
buyers of first-class goods and tho 
buyers of the poor and cheap, 
latter class is the one. that takes tho 
poorly dressed poultry. Most of tho 
buyers of this poor stock make a 
business of it." They stand around 
waiting till the commission men are 
aiixious to get rid of the poor stuff 
left and then buy. The result is 
they always get concessions. Our 
readers can see that the profits on 
this kind of business are small. Such 
btyds should be eaten at- homo or 
disposed of locally.

Hampshire Sheep.
The Hampshire sheep is said to 

have been created or developed to 
what it now is by crossing the 
SoUthdoWn upon the old Hamp
shire, with a possible infusion of the 
Cotswold. They have the blackest 
face and legs of any of the Downs 
sheep.
good care the rams are liable to 
weigh 300 pounds and the ewes 200 
pounds. They arc among the most 
hardy sheep, at least of the large 
breeds, and appear to enjoy facing a 
wind or storm on the top of some 
hill rather than to seek shelter. 
They mature early and fatten readi
ly, while tho flesh as lamb or mut
ton is not in any way inferior to 
the Southdowns.

Tho

When well grown, under

To Got Rid of Oxeye Daisy.

Sheep arc very fond of the oxeya 
daisies cither as pasturage or hay 
and will eat them so closely ns to 
kill them out. In ,sonic parts of 
England they sow the seed of them 
to make a sheep pasture. Those 
who have fields where thov prevail 
might do well to pasture them with 
sheep one or two seasons, then plow 
up and sow the seed of better grass. 
We have eradicated them by two sea
sons of liberal manuring, keeping 
the land in hoed crops and then re
seeding, but they would cotne in 
again as soon as the land became 
poor again.---- - _

Cere ef Poll Evil*
Blister the enlargement with cer

ate of cantharides and repeat 
blistering in two weeks if necessary. 
When the enlargement softens and 
it is apparent that pus is present, it 
should be opened and washed out, 
after which a 10 per cent, solution 
of protargol should be injected 
twice daily after cleansing.

the

Fis» In the Orchard.
Bet the pigs pick up all the fruit 

that falls from the trees as fast as 
It drops. It will destroy the source 
of loti el pesU ta ths fruit treetj _■

MARKET REPORTS.FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.AROUND? THE TOWN.
fv

far apart and a moment later a peal of 
laughter rose high and clear above tihe 
din of travel—only as the little girl board
ed the train and waved - an adieu to her 
admirers outside, her eye» wandered to 
the long Mack object surrounded by a 
little group of mourners, and Iher pathetic 
enquiry was: 
mamma’s in that box?”

' The greatest striekler for the observ
ance of social etiquette I have heard of 
for some time, is a Brookville lady who 
bas lately lost her hatband. She recent
ly had occasion to mail some letters at 
the local poet office and was horrified to 
Observe that the poatmiebress placed red 
Stamps on the black bordered envelopes 
in which the lady’s letters were being 
posted. She called the postmistress at 
Once to account with the remark: “Don’t 
you know I am in deep mourning for my 
Bear husband. Jn future you must put 
black postage stamps on all my letters.” 
And the courteous official smiled at the 
newest thing in mourning effects.

“Do you ’spose anybody’s

Into those lives, where more of the 
gloom than 'the sunshine has entered, and 
whose days are overshadowed by affliction 
and who are denied the priceless blessing 
which we are prone to consider as our 
common endowment, a few words of hearty 
encouragement, an expression of tender 
sympathy, or the contribution of material 
assistance—all of which it is within our 
power
recipient with an appreciation and relish 
which it is impossible, perhaps, for us to 
understand.

In the civilization of today, when each 
of us is so saturated with the ambition 
of personal enrichment or advancement, 
and when our thoughts are held by all 
matters which pertain to our individual 
advantage or profit, it is with, an honest 
pleasure and a sense of renewed faith in 
the goodness of human nature that one 
becomes witness to examples of charity— 
not from those who pose as models of that 
virtue, but direct from tire rough heart 
of the masses.

We have upon our streets and appealing 
to our generosity for their existence a 
few aged 'men, who, through force of cir
cumstances have become practically help
less. Their patient, sightless features and 
faithful melodies we know well.

From the throngs, however, which daily 
and nightly troop past them one can no
tice, in many instances, the P™ctl“~ 
heedings of a responsive and humane heart. 
It is not in the extent of the amount 
which is given, for the coin is1 more otten 
of copper than silver, but it is the cheer
ful freewill and unquestioned readme® ot 

that makes the act especially

Newspaper men, as a rule, see and hear 
jnany things, end when convenient can 
More their eyes and mouth s-even when 
|the law is violated. A few Sundays ago 
I was strolling along the street accom
panied by a prominent King Street mer
chant, when there suddenly emerged from 
the door of a hoirie in the residential por
tion of tihe city a well-known lady. The 
lady is vary prominent in religious work 
about the city and is noted for her ex
treme piety end uprightness and a faith
ful follower of the Lord’s Day Alliance. 
Her hudband is also a strong supporter of 
the alliance and sometimes employs his pen 
urging the enforcement of the Sunday 
law. To return to Ithe lady. Both of us 
instantly observed that She carired a por
celain pitcher in her hand, and as beer 
was out of the question, it was decided 
that her mission was tihe Sunday pur
chase of milk for family use. Our surmise 
was corrected as she disappeared into a 
little shop and reappeared with her pttoh- 
er filled with the lacteal fluid. What 
Chatterer would like to know ia the dif
ference in the morality of purchasing milk 
pmd soda water on Sunday.

to furnish—are welcomed by the

This is about a railway conductor who 
knows a thing or two and says so once 
in a while, but will probably be dumb on 
the yachting question for a time. With 
a city manufacturer and some friends he 
(was enjoying a trip up river and occupied 
a commanding position in the stern of the 
yacht and from it he commanded and aleo 
aired his knowledge of yachting. 1 he 
knowledge was loiter wetted as waH as 
aired for a swing of the boom put the 
ticket man into the deep. A line was 
thrown him by the manufacturer and as 
he towed the railway man along to safety 
he didn’t forget to say that yachting 
knowledge whidh did not embrace familv 
arity with the means of keeping on board 
yrasn’t the best kind after afi.

She was a little golden haired- fairy of 
probably five years with soft creamy skm 
and soft'brown eyes, with a world of wwt- 
fulness in their liquid depths, and a Shadow 
of sadness unusual to babyhood. On the 
neat' little coat was fastened a tag inform
ing all concerned that tihe little one was 
bound for Centre River, Illinois, U. 8. A. 
When the .train fhw in at the Unipnde
pot one day last week the tiny traveller, 
tired with the ride from the Nova Scotia 
Down from which she hod journeyed, took, 
it upon herself to reconnoitre.

She displayed tihe deepest interest m 
her surroundings and paid flattering at
tention to a party of newspaper men 
and took them into her confidence regard
ing her journey, her relatives and a high
ly fanceful description of the unknown, 
land towards which she was bound. Her; 
smiles and her favors were impartially 
distributed and the party lost its heart 
/collectively to the interesting traveller. 
It was a merry party, too, but in the 
midst of it the lititie one started forward 
with dilated eyes, end the shadow of 
trouble in the brown eyes whs intense 
$icd«

"Oh! Oh!” she faltered with a little 
shudder, and a closer grip on the big hand 
which held her own. ,,Xis the box, the Dig, 
ugly black box. They pout my mamma m 
one too-and they put her in a hole-os 
big, as big”—end the little one looked 
around in search of a comparison as 
big as anything.” A coffin had just been 
lifted from the baggage car, and one 
glance hod explained tihe cause of tihe 
little girl’s outburst of grief.

But childish tears and smiles are never

tihe giver 
meritorious.

The trout fishing season is drawing to 
a close and all who have, during the past 
summer, enjoyed the excitement attendant 

battle with “a half pounder will 
With ' the departure of 

shoot-
upop a
regret tihe fact.
treating time comes the season for 
ing and the sports who, during the last 
few months, spent their good money on 
flys casting lines, gut hooks and bait 
can now invest in wads, shells, smokeless 
powder, etc- Then they’ll go into the 
marshes and slop around, get wet, con
tract rheumatism, lose time, bum pow
der, get mad, swear, finally buy some 
game from a farmer’s boy, return home in 
triumph, and then—oh well, then they: 
will do just like everyone else has done- 
lie for a week as to what great shots they 
are and what a lot of fun is to be .found 
in blowing the tail feathers out of a 
mangy duck with about 40 cents worth of 
shot.

“Two into one won’t go” is a well 
known principle of arithmetic, the truth 
of which is not generally questioned, but: 
“two into one did go” at the Opera House 
last Monday night. It was the opening 
night of Gorton’s minstrels. Chatterer 
was there with another lady friend and 
just ahead was the “two into onë.” The 
“two” in this càse comprised a prosperous 
looking man and a boy apparently about 
10 years old. The “one” was a reserved 
seat. This gentleman, who was evidently 
of an economical turn of mind, bought 

ticket and Jugged the youngster past 
the doorkeeper with a knowing wink. The 
doorkeeper was so much astonished at 
this remarkable display of nerve that he 
forgot to check the man, who by this time 
had ambled joyfully into one of the best 
seats in the house and, with the kid 
his knee, settled down to enjoy the show. 
The nerve of some people is enough to 
give an ordinary person not possessing that 
quality a complicated attack of “bats in 
their belfry” o* softening of the brain. 
But perhaps that’s the proper caper after 
all and perhaps the Opera House people 
are only in business for their health.

CHATTERER.

one

on

PEOPLE WE KNOW.
.' PI!—’Ç

Chari/» Dickens in Ms Christmas TaleK] 
has presented the world with an inimit- 
aMe presentation of the hardened mao of 
business whore temple is the counting 
house, and whore gbd is tihe mammon of 
wealth. Mr. Scrooge lives in our memories 

the living picture of one who has for
gotten his childhood days and the gener- 

impulses of the time when only the 
nobler thoughts found refuge in our minds.
As Tennyson nobly expresses it, i'Heaven 
lies around us in our infancy” and the 
chief aim of man seems to be to get as 
far away as possible front this envelop
ment in his maturer years. And so in 
every community tihe Scrooge type is in 
evidence. He deserves our kindly pity.
Business today is apt to usurp the throne 
of kindly impulse with the man of earn
est purpose, and years of close attention 
to the struggle for .commercial existence 
are not calculated to develop unselfishness 
or thoughtfulness for others. Many a 
one con stand failure, iot self-sympathy 
is as natural as the breath of life, hut 
few can. stand success. And the atsrooge 
type is invariably successful. Magi 
gregarious animal and woman more 
Crowd acts like a magnet of attidcbon to 
the human units, drawing them irresist- 
ably to itself. This principle is often illus
trated in funny ways. There are several 
persons
miss a crowd if by any foresight they can 
add to its swelling numbers. For instance 
they make a practice of Attending funer
als. Now funerals are necessary functions, 
hut they are not elevating to the spirit of 
the ordinary mortal, and dire necessity or 

_ the friendly decencies alone are sufficient 
e to drag most of ns to the house of mourn

ing. But there are others. I knew a man 
(Who for many yeare made a practice of 
attending every possible funeral. It didn't 
matter whether he knew tihe deceased or 

terms of friendly intimacy with

-sr'iv > "j \7„
sLortly along Waterloo street, and 

my eye brigtened as I looked with ex
pectancy for the form of my friend the 
professional mourner. To . my surprise he 

not in sight. The thing bothered me

r r
way

was
and I could not rest coûtent until I had 
atiade inquiries. He was these all right, 
I learned, and in fact was the Chief figure 
in the ceremony. The funeral wag, his

03

©us
own.

Another type that Is common In «St. 
John is the auction room habitue. But to 
see her in her glory—for this is a feminine 
type—it is necessary to follow the auction 
sales of furniture at the various resi
dences. From Apnl 1st to June 1st she is 
a very busy woman. Almost every day 
has its auction ' sale, and sometimes. two 
or three in the ’ same day. Her face is as 
familiar to the auctioneer as is the regular 
church attendant’s to tihe minister. I can 
imagine the auctioneer regarding one 
specimen of the type as a mascot and 
another as a hoodoo. I can imagine him 
even Stopping a sale until a regular attend
ant Was in evidence. I had an auction 
sale at my own house one spring and was 
quite1 amused at one of these regular 
tlon attendants. She was a friend of mine 
and obiild have purchased anything in the 
house she desired at pretty much her own 
figure, but her professional tendencies for
bade. She preferred tihe joy and confusion 
of the hiurlèy-burley, the Ohoving, jostling 
and good notured banter, the excitement 
of bidding before the “going, going, gone,” 
made her the happy possessor of some 
household treasure, and she could not 
forego it on that occasion. Among the 
household goods was a sofa which I had 
bought second-hand some ten years before 
for #10. A houseful of racketting boys had 
made it their playground, while in my 
possession, and the lady in question knew 
that fact as well as I did. But in the 
bidding on the sofa, she grew interested, 
became entangled and finally started Li 
to bid. She became the happy possessor 
for #9.50, after a spirited struggle. And I 
smiled as I thought of tihe peculiarities 
of mortal woman.

is a 
so. A

auc-

of my acquaintance who never

Was on
Any of the mourners, he was in tihe pro
cession just the same. On one or two oc
casions, he had to result to ingenious 
methods to take in two ceremonies on the 
Bame day, much as an undertaker would 
jwho had both functions to look after. One 
Pay I saw a funeral cortege winding its LOAlkdi.I
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